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Justification

In the fall of 2017 I was included as one of the main teachers in a 7.5 ETCS
MSc course. The course had been running for quite some years, with a well-
established structure, reoccurring teachers, and with mainly positive student
feedback. It was my first time teaching in University of Copenhagen, and
even though I had previous experience, I was reluctant to impose alterations
to the existing course structure. During the course – and especially during
my work on constructive alignment of the same course – I got the feeling
that even thought this was already a good course, there would be ways to
make the course even better.

I agreed with the two other main teachers (and course responsibles)
that we would aim to make use of the constructive alignment analysis, and
this final project report for Teaching and Learning in Higher Education is
therefore a description of my efforts further refine, present, discuss and im-
plement the suggestions from the aforementioned constructive alignment.
However, before getting too deep into the details, I will start by describing
the course in more detail.

The course

The course in question is “From plants to bioenergy”. A 7.5 ETCS course
that covers a quite wide span of topics from plant cell wall structure, over
molecular plant breeding strategies for biomass target traits, all the way
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to process enzymology. Due to the wide span of topics there is also high
teacher diversity and around 10 different teachers are giving lectures.

Generally, the course is mainly taught with PowerPoint based class-
room teaching. There are around 20 students attending and since it is an
elective course offered on 4 different study programmes there are likewise
high student diversity. In previous years close to none student were fill-
ing in the final course evaluation, but when communicating with previous
students there were generally rather positive feedback.

The complete constructive alignment of the course should not be re-
peated here but in short, the analysis was based mainly on Hounsell and
Hounsell’s (Hounsell & Hounsell, 2007) description of the constructive
alignment, where the concept of congruence is introduced as a broader
framework. They introduced several dimensions of congruence that I in-
cluded in the constructive alignment analysis. In the final recommendations
I reached during the analysis, I found room for improvements in most of
the six teaching-learning environments which is defined by Hounsell and
Hounsell (see illustration).

Fig. 6.1. Illustration adapted from Hounsell and Hounsell (Hounsell & Hounsell,
2007) showing the congruence between teaching and learning environments, and
their impact on ways of thinking and practising (WTP) in a subject (i.e the student).
The highlighted course settings were all highlighted in my analysis.
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The most important findings in this analysis were the following. In re-
lation to both the congruence of curriculum structure, course management
and teaching activities, I found it beneficial to underline “the red thread” in
the course to a further extent. E.g. by using the first and/or last part of each
course day to talk about how the topic of the day is related to topics of past
or future topics. I suggested that it should be one of the main teachers con-
textualising the lectures of the invited experts, as this would create a sense
of congruence throughout the course and increase congruence between in-
vited teachers and course ILOs. In line with this, I suggested to have more
uniform ILOs throughout the duration of the course and to present them in a
more structured way. Furthermore, I suggested that the main teacher should
do a roll-call, making it possible to enforce the demand of 80% attendance
which is given in the course description.

In relation to the congruence of assessment and feedback, I claimed in
the analysis that the summative assessment could be optimised since we
only to a limited extent were training the students what is being tested in
exam, while the exam is not fully reflecting the learning outcomes we want
to achieve. Therefore, I came up with two suggestions. 1) Ask all teachers
to make at least one exam like questions at each course day, and provide
these as voluntary homework. And 2) Include the existing poster session,
which is used in the teaching, as a more important part of the summative
assessment, e.g. by grading the posters and letting this grade count for 25%
of the final grade.

So, on this basis, I set out investigate to which degree there is agree-
ment between my analysis (from the constructive alignment exercise), the
opinion of the previous students and the opinions of my colleagues, on
how to heightening learning outcome and congruence in the “From plants
to bioenergy” course. And further, I will describe which alterations to the
course there ended up being be agreement upon within the group of main
teachers. It should be noted that the narrative style of this report is suc-
cessively and personal, unlike scientific writing, as this was advised by a
colleague who read the draft.

Planning

At this point I had reached the conclusion that even if this were a popu-
lar course, there were room for optimisation. I had some ideas of where
to make an effort from the aforementioned constructive alignment, and it
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was now time to get inputs and insights from the other stakeholders. This
part was divided into 3 distinct phases. 1) A planning phase where I de-
fined a few work hypothesis on how to improve the course. 2) An interview
with previous students who had just finalised the course to discuss my ideas
and to get better hold on the student perspective. 3) And finally, an inter-
view and discussion with the two other main teachers/course responsibles
in which we both discussed my recommendations and planned how to in-
troduce these changes in the course.

The planning phase

I only had the possibility to talk to a few students for a limited time, and
therefore the planning should enable to get honest and constructive answers
in that limited time. I chose to work with an interview guide that I divided
into 5 themes. 1) The expectations of the students. 2) The students’ percep-
tion of the expectations to them, which in this case relates to congruence
between the exam and the skills they were taught. 3) The “red thread” dur-
ing the course. 4) Ways to increase attendance. And finally, 5) congruence
of reading material.

In the interview guide, the first questions within each theme were open-
ended given room for honest and unexpected answers. Additionally, a few
more concrete follow-up questions were defined within each theme. And in
most cases I ended a theme by proposing solutions to specific problems. I
had planned to interview 4 student, however, when the date and time were
settled only two student were able to attend. I decided to make a group
interview, aiming for a more dynamic interview with both students present.
Further I planned to make a sound recording, avoiding the agony of taking
notes during the interview.

The interview with previous students

Two students from two different study programmes attended the interview.
Coffee, tee, and Danish pastry helped creating a friendly atmosphere. The
students were happy to help and they answered my questions readily. It
should be kept in mind that these were only two students and that the an-
swers are not necessarily the voice of the majority.
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Discussion with course responsibles

After the interview with students I planned a meeting with the two other
main teachers/course responsibles, where I presented my conclusion based
on the constructive alignment and the student interviews. The desired out-
put of this meeting was not only theoretical inputs but actual planning. And
further this planning should be learning-centred to a further extent instead
of the content-centred approach that often is the outcome of course plan-
ning meeting, and which have the tendency to result in a “list of topics”
rather than real learning experiences (Fink, 2003; Jørgensen, 2015).

For this meeting an interview guide was prepared as well, however this
meeting also served as an actual conversation on how to arrange the course
next time. Therefore, it was not a real interview but rather a structured meet-
ing. The two other main teachers/course responsibles seemed pleased with
some new inputs to a course that they had been teaching for years, and the
meeting outcome were several new elements that we agreed upon. These
elements and the inputs from students and teachers alike will be presented
in following section.

Discussion

The interview with previous students

1) The expectations of the students (to the course). According to my anal-
ysis there were a risk that the course was too fractionated, with large student
diversity and a number of different expert teachers. But at first, the student
on the contrary appraised the flow of the course when moving from one
topic to another. Likewise, they found the level of the course appropriate.

Since I made it clear that all ideas and inputs were welcome, the stu-
dent already at this point had some recommendations. Firstly they would
like a bit more research-based teaching, and especially a tour of the differ-
ent laboratories of the main teachers were recommended since this can give
a nice insight into the scientific process. I really liked this idea, also since
it can be used as a part of the recruitment process of new MSc students.
Secondly, they proposed to do several smaller reports, and present it – as
a way to encourage preparation. This idea is also quite interesting to me,
do to two aspects. On one hand, we do struggle to get the students to pre-
pare which this would support, and simultaneous using small reports as a
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fast written exercise can be a very nice change of media enabling another
learning dimension and more variation in teaching methods.

2) The students’ perception of the expectations to them. In the open-ended
part of this theme, the students were a bit puzzled. I suspect that they are
not used to relating to this. The more closed questions in this theme circled
around the issue: “do you feel the exam tested the skilled you were taught
during the course?”, since I found that there might be a lack of congruence.
I asked them specifically if including an exam-like question in each lecture
would be beneficial and they responded very positive to this idea. They
mentioned that it would aid both their learning and their exam preparation.

As a part of the course there is a poster session that we use to round
up the course, where the student all prepare a scientific style poster about a
given topic. Until this point, attending this poster session has been a prereq-
uisite in order to go to the exam. However, in my analysis I found that the
student often do not prioritise this session. Therefore, I proposed to make
the poster count as a part of the grading (e.g 25% of the final grade). The
students’ response to this idea was: “That would be a good way of “getting
something back”, and people would make more of an effort”. This I natu-
rally agreed upon. Also, since we repeatedly use smaller poster sessions as
a teaching methods, while we do not test those skills as a part of the exam.
Thereby we will also improve the congruence between the exam and the
skills taught.

3) The “red thread” during the course. Since there are many teachers and
many subjects in the course I asked the students of whether they felt there
was a “red thread” during the course? And generally they liked the pro-
gression and felt that overall arrangement of the topics were good. I asked
specifically if any central concepts repeated to a counterproductive extent,
and to my surprise they did not find that. On the contrary, the student men-
tioned a few cases where new teachers assumed a specific topic were al-
ready explained in previous session, where it was actually not the case.
This is an obvious lack of coordination that should be addressed from now
on.

We hereafter discussed options to further improve the “red thread” of
the course. I suggested a more organized and uniform way of using and
presenting ILO’s (intended learning outcomes), e.g. as a standardized slide
in the beginning of each lecture. This was seen positively upon by the two
students who also suggested a summery after each topic. I ask further if the
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introduction and/or rounding up should be done by a main teacher (opposed
to guest lecturers), in order to secure coherence and flow during the course.
This suggestion was also acknowledged by the students.

A further comment from the students was regarding the two fieldtrips in
the course, where they stated that they did not always know what they were
looking at. Therefore, they suggested having a more thorough presentation
of the industries in the preceding lecture. They even found it beneficial to
submit a short report afterwards. These suggestions are in my opinion both
obvious and easy to implement.

4) Ways to increase attendance. We experienced a drop of attendance dur-
ing the progression of the course, and that is even though an 80% attendance
is obliged according to the course description. I learned from a colleague
that a simple roll-call can help, since it will make the students feel “seen”.
So I asked the students how they would feel about such a roll-call. The
students had another take on the matter that was quite informative to me.
They felt that a roll-call is rather condescending and that no-one should
feel forced to go to class. Instead they stated that “People should go be-
cause classes are interesting and helpful – not out of obligation!” This is
a very reasonable argument in my opinion and the students even followed
up with some interesting points and ideas on how to increase attendance
in other ways. It is important that the students feel a gain from attending
class. Therefore, there have to be difference between reading yourself and
going to class, and especially going through exercises and examples are
very helpful. They suggested more exercises and student presentations that
students have to prepare in advance and present in class. Alternatively, the
students should submit a short written report (about ½ page) after each ses-
sion. These ideas were indeed interesting.

5) Congruence of reading material. Here I asked three simple questions,
and the student gave likewise short answers. I asked if they bought the
book, they said “no, but they had scanned copy”. I asked if it would have
been worth the investment, they said “no”. And, I asked if a compendium
would be preferable, they said “yes, and it would be nice to include more
scientific papers”. These answers are in line with my own impression of
the text book.

Based on the insights gained at this interview I prepared my recommen-
dations to how to heightening learning outcome and congruence in “From
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plants to bioenergy” and arranged a meeting with the main teachers/course
responsibles.

Discussion with course responsibles

I started this meeting with a description of the constructive alignment, how
this let me to some intermediate recommendations, and how these were re-
fined during the meeting with the students. Overall, the course responsibles
agreed to a very large extent with the diagnosis of the course, and that it
was time to assess a few elements. We agreed that we have a few inher-
ent challenges due to high teacher diversity and high topic diversity, and
with that I presented my proposals condensed into three themes. Namely,
“The red thread”, better coherence between ILOs and the exam, and, minor
changes and suggestions. In order to not repeat too many points I will rap
our common conclusions in a list form (below).

1. We agreed to have a recurring intro-slide with ILOs in the beginning of
each lecture, and we likewise agreed to have a slide describing how the
lecture of the day relates to previous lectures. The main teachers will
not do a summing up in the end guest lecturers classes (as proposed by
the students) since it can undermine the authority of the guest lectures,
which were an important point from a co-teacher.

2. Furthermore, we agreed to include an exam-like exercise as homework
after each session. The students are expected to upload a one-slide an-
swer prior to the following lectures, and we will choose at random who
to present in the following lecture.

3. We agreed letting the poster session count towards the final grade of
the exam (20%). In order to underline the importance of this session,
however, it is not for certain that we can alter the exam without given
permission from the study board.

4. In relation to the book, we agreed to build a compendium including
chapters of books, articles, and smaller sections that we prepare our-
selves. Further, we will include a small note of 10-15 lines of text de-
scribing how each piece of literature is important for the students to
increase motivation (another point from a co-teacher).

5. We agreed to make a tour-de-lab of the most important laboratories.

6. We will make more of an effort to put the fieldtrip into context.
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7. And finally, we agreed that we will not do a roll-call to increase at-
tendance, but rather hope that higher quality, more exercises, and even
more relevant lections will make students prioritize the course.

In my opinion, these points are all implementable and they support the
ambition to make learning-centred planning creating a good learning expe-
riences.

What is next?

The short answer is implementation by a common effort and dedicated
work by all teachers involved in “From plants to bioenergy”. I feel rather
confident that changes will be made and that these changes will be height-
ening the quality, i.e. the learning outcome and congruence, in the course.
I know for a fact that the course responsibles have already engaged in im-
plementing some of the features.

The entirety of this process – from the start of the constructive align-
ment to the final common conclusions – have been an interesting learning
experience to me, exemplifying one way of optimizing an existing course.
Especially, it has been eye-opening how the perspectives of other stake-
holders have the ability to both support and clarify my own assumptions,
but also, how they can see pitfalls I did not recognize in my own eager to
optimize.
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